Arbutin Cream Announces Launch of New Website
Skin whitening and age-defying beauty product Arbutin Cream
is proud to announce the launch of its new website
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia – 27 September 2012 – Skin whitening and agedefying beauty product Arbutin Cream (http://arbutincream.com/) is pleased to
announce the formal launch of its new website. This new site informs its readers on this
effective skin whitening cream that has achieved wonderful results
against hyperpigmentation problems of the skin.
Tired of dealing with your dark skin? Getting frustrated with your wrinkles, age spots,
and fine lines? Do you seriously wish for a healthier, youthful glow? Worry no more
because we have the solution.
One of the most effective skin whitening and anti-aging creams available in the market
today is Arbutin Cream. Arbutin is a natural plant extract found in bearberry which
contains safe and effective whitening properties. It is widely used as a whitening and
anti-aging beauty product to enhance skin fairness and helps fight dark spots. Arbutin
helps keep your complexion smooth, soft, and noticeably white in just a few weeks. It
has also been discovered that Arbutin is used as an active ingredient by a high-end
make up brand.
Thanks to the newly launched website, Arbutin Cream is now readily available on the
internet. It also features in its website another variant of Arbutin which is more potent
and effective called the Alpha Arbutin. By using this cream, it whitens your skin faster
and keeps your skin protected much longer.
ArbutinCream.com offers a very simple and contemporary interface to make sure its
visitors will have a more organized and convenient browsing experience - this means
user-friendliness and hassle-free navigation.
Enjoy a faster, convenient and easier browsing with Arbutin Cream’s new site. To check
the new website or contact Arbutin Cream to know more about their products, kindly
visit http://arbutincream.com/.
You are invited to check ArbutinCream.com today.
About ArbutinCream.com
Arbutin Cream is an emerging beauty product company offering skin whitening and
age-defying beauty products used to enhance skin fairness and reveal clear and
younger-looking skin. It can be effectively used to treat skin discoloration conditions
such as melasma, freckles, dark spots from acne, and liver spots. The Arbutin cream by

Professional Skin Care Formula is manufactured by Stalder Laboratories Inc, one of the
leading and most trusted makers of facial and skincare products. All products have been
tested safe for daily use for almost any skin type.

